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The fast growing service industry in China makes its competition 
ever more severe. At the same time, globalization demands the ability 
of adaptation and competency of service industry in international market. 
All these urge the industry and enterprises to make more effort on 
innovations to improve their competency and performance. With China’s 
accession on WTO, there is an immediate need for airlines to improve 
current service quality and efficiency by the way of service innovation, 
and ultimately form their own edge of competency. But the airline 
transportation industry has been under strict policy and regulation, 
which leaves no much room for innovations. In general, comparing to 
developed countries, domestic airlines have low competency and less 
innovation efforts; there are no comprehensive and systematic innovation 
system, nor a set of effective, on-going innovation mechanism.  
Based on the review and analysis of service innovation theory, this 
paper focuses on the research of airline service innovation system. It 
discusses in detail about the passengers and freights transportations 
in domestic and international courses, as well as the methodology of 
innovation, and how to develop airline service innovation from a 
systematic point of view.  
The purpose of this paper is to facilitate airline enterprises 
establishing their service innovation systems. By means of a combination 
of theory and practice, application of concept innovation, market 
innovation, organizational innovation, service process innovation and 
technical innovation, etc., the paper tries to help airline enterprises 
seek an approach to improve their service quality and level, and help 
them breakthrough the bottleneck of competency, provide them new ideas 
and practical approaches. 
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1782 亿人公里、231 亿吨、1.21 亿人和 270 万吨，分别比 2003 年增长 41.1%、























展。据统计，我国旅游收入占 GDP 比重为 4%，而世界平均比重达 10%，显示我
国旅游业有着广阔的发展前景。据国家旅游局预测，2004-2010 年，我国游客
人数将年均增长 10%；2011-2020 年将年均增长 8%。预计到 2006 年，航空旅游
乘客占比将从 2000 年的 19%，增长到 2006 年的 43%以上。 
我国逐步成为世界制造中心，有力推动了航空货运的快速发展。据统计，上
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